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SOUND GENERATION  provide outstanding musicians, bands 
and DJ’s for weddings and events across London and the UK.  
Established in 2010, Sound Generation has built a reputation for delivering 
exceptional live music entertainment.  We offer a bespoke, personal service and 
are dedicated to providing the highest standard of artist to our clients. 

OUR ARTISTS  are at the forefront of the industry, regularly working 
alongside the likes of Ed Sheeran, Lianne La Havas, and Sir Tom Jones.  
We provide solo musicians, artistic duos, classical ensembles, jazz singers, bands 
and DJ’s, and cater for ceremonies, drinks receptions and evening parties.

WE’RE PASSIONATE ABOUT MUSIC  and we 
understand that your wedding day is one of the most important days of your 
life, and getting the music right is our expertise. We take the time to fully 
understand your requirements, and are there from your initial enquiry through 
to the event itself.

WHY US?  We have years of experience, not only as music consultants 
and event planners, but as professional musicians too, and we bring this broad 
experience to your event. Our expert knowledge means we can not only 
advise on artist selection, but on playlists, equipment and logistics also.

“Your harpist 
was absolutely 
amazing!”
Sarah - Oxford Brookes Anniversary Dinner



CLASSICAL MUSIC

We provide stunning harpists, string 
quartets, pianists and guitarists for 
ceremonies and receptions.

WATCH ESQ IN ACTION SINGERS & ACOUSTIC 
DUOS

World class vocalists, ideal for drinks 
receptions, dinners or that special first dance.

WATCH MIKE IN ACTION

https://youtu.be/AjwyGET4rFg
https://youtu.be/FPl107RXvRQ


BANDS

Whether you’re looking for a great swing 
band, a salsa band or a soul band with a 
brass section, we can cater for parties of 
any size.

DJ’S

Our DJ’s are passionate about music and 
regularly perform at weddings, events, clubs and 
festivals across the country. Add a saxophone or 

a percussion artist for a special wow factor!

“DJ Zulu kept the 
dance floor heaving
all evening!”
Kay and Ian - Birthday party at Camino London



WE’RE PASSIONATE ABOUT WHAT WE DO! 
 
As a small team, we offer a friendly, personal approach, with time and care taken 
to ensure you’re happy with every aspect of your music. 

We’re more than just a directory of bands and DJ’s. All our artists have been hand 
picked by us because of their outstanding talent, professionalisim, and reliability. 
So whether you’re looking for a jazz quartet, harpist, party band or DJ, we can help.  
Our acts have performed alongside the likes of Beyonce, Tony Bennett, and 
Rhianna, so you can be sure you’re getting the best in the business.

Sound Generation now work with close to 200 artists, providing live entertainment 
for, not only weddings and events, but multinational companies, indipendent 
restaurants and bars, and private clients as well. 

“We loved the music throughout; your 
suggestions were cool and eclectic, so fitted 
our tastes, and our guests are still talking about 
what they said was the best wedding ever”. 
Samantha - Wedding at The Bingham
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SOUND GENERATION
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soundgeneration.co.uk | hello@soundgeneration.co.uk | 020 8326 2890
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